What is PEMF?

Pulsed Electro-Magnetic Therapy, commonly known as PEMF, is energy medicine. Human bodies are alive because of electromagnetic exchanges between cells.

PEMF therapy introduces a low frequency pulsed electro-magnetic field (PEMF) that recharges the cells of the body, allowing them to float freely, increasing their effective functioning surface area and consequently enhancing circulation, oxygenation and hydration. At the same time cellular ability to absorb nutrients and remove toxins from the body is greatly increased.

How does it help?

PEMF stimulates the cells to operate at their full capacity, performing the functions they were designed for.

- Oxygenate the blood
- Regrow bone and cartilage
- Manage pain without narcotics
- Enhance performance
- Regenerate neurological pathways
- Stimulate mental health
- Boost healthy aging
- Treat symptoms of disease

Curatronic® conducts research into specific cell frequency and has preprogrammed its devices to stimulate cells at their optimum frequency related to specific disorders. There are over 110 different setting including some of the following:

- Alzheimer's & Parkinson's
- Anxiety
- Arthritis
- Athletic fatigue
- Backache
- Bronchitis
- Carpal tunnel syndrome
- Cervical arthritis
- Contusions
- Delayed fracture healing
- Depression and PTSD
- Fibromyalgia
- Internal injuries
- Irritable bowel Syndrome
- Kidney & liver resonance
- Low back pain
- Migraines
- Neuritis
- Neurosclerosis
- Neurosis
- Oedema
- Osteoarthritis
- Osteoporosis
- Pain Therapy
- Periarthritis
- Prostate hypertrophy
- Relaxation
- Retinitis
- Rheumatoid arthritis
- Sacral arthritis
- Scars
- Sinusitis
- Sleep disturbances
- Stomach relaxation
- Stress
- Stroke recovery
- Tendinitis
- Torn muscles
- Vitalization
- Wellness
- Wound healing
- Smoking cessation

www.curatronic.com
www.pemfflash.com
**Curatron 2000 3-D**  
State-of-the-Art Ultra-Power Clinical System

Clinical PEMF device with 3 dimensional maximum penetration power creating an energy medicine bath.
- **Butterfly Coil**: used for penetrating of the skull, joints and all the internal organs up to 160,000 microTeslas. Brain disorders are treated with this system due to the penetration strength.
- **Very High Power Coil B**: used for joint and body penetration up to 100,000 microTeslas
- **3D Mattress**: used for full body immersion and penetration up to 50,000 microTeslas
- **LLLT Combo Probe**: combining low level light therapy with PEMF penetration up to 150,000 microTeslas
- **Clinical Software**: track patient data and utilize over 110 preprogrammed settings for different disorders


---

**Curatron 2000 PC**  
With Preprogrammed Treatment Software

Clinical PEMF device with high power penetration
- **Very High Power Coil B**: used for joint and body penetration up to 100,000 microTeslas
- **High Power Coil A**: used for joint and body penetration up to 70,000 microTeslas
- **Full Body Mattress**: used for full body treatment up to 15,000 microTeslas
- **LLLT Combo Probe**: combining low level light therapy with PEMF penetration up to 150,000 microTeslas
- **Energy Pad**: used for full body treatment up to 40,000 microTeslas
- **Clinical Software**: track patient data and utilize over 110 preprogrammed settings for disorders


---

**Curatron 2000 XP**  
High Power Home Therapy System

High power home therapy PEMF device with full body penetration for wellness, circulation, oxygenation, arthritis, pain therapy, etc. Includes 10 preprogrammed settings for easy operation, covering an array of treatment options.
- **Very High Power Coil B**: used for joint and body penetration up to 100,000 microTeslas
- **High Power Coil A**: used for joint and body penetration up to 70,000 microTeslas
- **Full Body Mattress**: used for full body treatment up to 15,000 microTeslas
- **Energy Pad**: used for full body treatment up to 40,000 microTeslas


---

**Curatron FLASH**  
Immediate Pain Relief

High power clinical PEMF device for ultimate pain relief from chronic pain, arthritis pain, joint pain or sports injury. Used by Chiropractors, Physicians, Practitioners and as well as for Sports Therapy.
- **12”x12” coil applicator**: used for targeted pain in concentrated area intensities 200-4000 Gauss
- **18”x23” pad**: used for pain over general areas
- **7”x7” pad**: used for targeted pain in concentrated areas intensities 5400 Gauss
- **Power Booster**: increase power output by 30% with the optional power booster producing intensities up to 7000 Gauss
- **Clinical Software**: track patient data and create and save your own protocols.

Options: 7”x7”Pad, 18”x23”Pad, Clinical Software, Power Booster.

---

**Curatron 2000 XPSE**  
High Performance Power

High performance home therapy PEMF device with superior penetration power. Includes 10 preprogrammed settings for easy operation, covering an array of treatment options.
- **Very High Power Coil B**: used for joint and body penetration, cartilage and bone regrowth up to 100,000 microTeslas
- **High Power Coil A**: used for joint and body penetration up to 70,000 microTeslas
- **Full Body Mattress**: used for full body treatment up to 15,000 microTeslas
- **Energy Pad**: used for full body treatment up to 40,000 microTeslas